STATE OF OKLAHOMA

1st Session of the 56th Legislature (2017)

SENATE BILL 545

By: Scott

AS INTRODUCED

An Act relating to healthcare; directing certain health program to cease operations by certain date; allowing certain participants to complete service; directing the Oklahoma Healthcare Authority to repeal or amend certain rules; and providing for noncodification.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA:

SECTION 1. NEW LAW A new section of law not to be codified in the Oklahoma Statutes reads as follows:

Beginning January 1, 2018, the program and benefits provided pursuant to 317: 35-22-1 of the Oklahoma Administrative Code, also known as the "Soon-to-be Sooner" program shall cease. Any participant already receiving a benefit prior to January 1, 2018, will be allowed to continue until a final service is rendered. The Oklahoma Healthcare Authority shall repeal or amend all pertinent rules of the program to reflect the elimination of the program.
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